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ABSTRACT 
The rotation effects on the heat transfer and pressure drop in 
the rectangular ducts were studied.The experiments were carried out 
in a. heated rectangular duct with a 2 to 1 aspect ratio,where the 
duct is parallel to but displaced from the rotor axis. The working 
fluid used in the experiments was air.Data on heat transfer are 
presented in the laminar,transition and turbulent flow regimes,while 
pressure drop  data was obtained in the  turbulent flow  regime  only. 
The inlet region laminar heat transfer results were found to 
correlate well with the results of the finite difference solutions 
of Neti et al.Rotation increases Nusselt number,and approximately a 
90 percent increase was observed in the range of Grashof numbers 
from zero to  3x10  . 
Rotation has a significant affect on the transition from 
laminar to turbulent flow.With increasing rotation, the transition 
was delayed to a nigher value of Reynolds number.The transition 
occured around Reynolds numbers of 2000 and 2600 for the two Grashof 
numbers  studied   (10    and   10  ). 
Turbulent   heat   transfer   is   affected   significantly   by   rotation 
and   was   found   to   increase   by   as   much   as   30   to   95   percent   at   the 
7 
highest  Grashof   numbers   (2x10  )   reached. The   transition  from  pure  to 
mixed   convection   occurs   between   Grashof   number   of   5x10     and   9x10^ 
for all the turbulent Reynolds numbers studied.Turbulent heat 
transfer is not affected by rotation below this threshold value of 
Grashof number.The turbulent pressure drop data was unaffected Dy 
rotation for the range of Grashof numbers studied. 
A. 
, NOMENCLATURE 
■Aduct    = cross  sectional  area of duct wall 
Aorif    = area °f orifice opening in orifice plate 
flowmeter ^ 
A    ,,     = wetted internal  area of an energy  balance 
control volume 
Cd = flow coefficient   (mactual/mideal) 
C = specific heat of  air 
Du = hydraulic diameter of duct 
dT/dZ = wall   temperature gradient  in axial  direction 
Gr = Grashof  number: 
fti(qfiuId/Awaii>(DH)H Gr = '■  
^
kBulk 
H = distance  between rotor centerline and duct 
K = calculated orifice meter flow coefficient 
KQ =  empirical  constant used in computation of K 
L = length  of  the duct 
m = mass flow rate  through  duct 
Dl tual= mass flow rate through duct ac 
mideal   = mass fl°w rate through flowmeter calculated 
from Bernoulli's  equation 
Nubulk  = Nusselt number computed using bulk air 
properties 
Nuwall   = Nusselt  number computed using air properties 
i 
3 
computed at wall 
Pr = Prandfcl   number 
P. = static pressure measured upstream  of  orifice 
in the orifice plate flowmeter 
?2 - static  pressure measured at  the vena-contracta 
of.the orifice flow meter 
Qends     = total  axial  conduction energy lost out  of 
duct  control  volume 
C'fluid  =  total   energy gained  by fluid in duct 
Q.      t    =  total   energy  generated  by  heaters 
Q„mK       =  total   energy  loss  to ambient from  the duct am D ^ 
Re =  Reynolds   number  of  flow  in the duct 
Ra =  Rayleigh  number 
T    u       = measured ambient  temperature 
Tave       = avera£e duct wall  temperature 
Tfluid  = bulk fluid temperature 
^inlet  = bulk inlet fluid temperature 
Toutlet= bulk exit  fluid  temperature 
"^wall     =  actua-1-  duct wall   temperature 
U =  duct  heat JLp^s  coefficient   (  W/m  C   ) 
V =  air velocity in the  duct 
Z = axial  distance coordinate 
Z =  non-dimensional  axial  distance coordinate: 
L/DHRe 
(q/A)     = heat flux from duct wall  into fluid 
b =  empirical! constant  used to calculate 
distance  coefficient  K 
f =  non-dimensional  pressure drop: 
2(dP/dZ)(DH)/(   )(V2) 
g = gravitational  constant 
h = convective neat transfer coefficient in duct 
^bulk     =  tnermal   conductivity  of  air  evaluated from  bulk 
conditions 
^duct     =  thermal   conductivity  of  duc£ wall  material 
k/all     =  thermal'conductivity  of  air evaluated from wall 
conditions 
q      d     = heat  flux by  axial  conduction from an 
energy   balance control  volume 
■A 
q =  energy loss  from control volume to ambient 
loss I 
cifluid   = net  energy gain by  the fluid in an energy 
balance -control  volume 
q en      = energy generated by heaters in an energy  balance 
control volume 
]3 =  air  expansion coefficient 
^fluid= bulk fluid  temperature increase in an energy 
balance control  volume 
v = kinematic viscosity 
Q -  rotor speed 
g = density  of  air 
Az = axial   length  of an energy  balance control 
t, volume 
\ CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
High performance electrical generators are widely in use 
because of increasing energy demand. Increasing size and power 
densities cause high resistive heating in the rotor coils.This heat 
buildup must be minimized to prevent the rotor coil temperature from 
exceeding the maximum temperature limitation of the electrical 
insulation. Because of this,it became necesary to provide cooling 
passages in the stator and rotor windings. These cooling passages 
rotate about an axis parallel to but displaced from the axis of 
symmetry. An improved understanding of the mechanism by which the 
flow is influenced by rotation could lead to techniques for taking 
maximum advantage of these mechanisms to improve power equipment 
thermal design. 
In spite of widespread -use of rotor cooling,surprisingly little 
information is available on the effects of rotation on heat transfer 
and fluid mechanics ..Host of the information is concerned with 
stationary ducts.However,heat transfer an.d fluid flow in stationary 
ducts differ from rptating ducts because of the increase in body 
forces experienced by the flow.The flow is subjected to Coriolis 
forces which do not exist in the stationary case.'In addition, the 
density gradients caused by the heated wall interact with the 
centrifugal acceleration to cause secondary flows. Relatively cooler 
and more dense fluid flows radialy outward' from the axis of 
rotation,with a converse tendency for warmer fluid near the wall to 
flow inward toward the rotational axis.Because of these effects of 
rotation,the rate of heat transfer from the duct wall to the fluid 
and resistance  to fluid flow increases. 
This experimental study is concerned with laminar and turbulent 
flow in rotating rectangular ducts.A 1. 5 ra long test section with a 
2:1 aspect ratio (radial height : tangential width) and 10.53 mm 
hydraulic diameter was used in the experiments.This particular 
configuration has commercial importance in the power generation 
industry.The working fluid used in the study was air.Data on heat 
transfer were taken in the laminar , transition and turbulent flow 
regimes,while pressure drop data were collected in the turbulent 
flow regime only.The laminar heat transfer data are presented only 
for the'- inlet region and the Reynolds number is around 1700. 
Reynolds numbers ranged from 6,000 to 32,000 for the turbulent 
experiments. The experimental results are compared with other 
experimental  and  theoretical  data. 
.. . •« 
i 
CHAPTER   2 
Literature Survey 
There are a number of investigations in the literature which 
are relevent to the parallel rotating duct,but most of these deal 
with flows in circular ducts.Theoretical solutions of fully 
developed laminar flow in circular tubes were obtained by Morris [1] 
using a series expansion technique and Dy Woods and Morris [2] with 
a numerical finite difference approach. Experimental studies were 
performed by Morris [3] and Woods and Morris [4].Experimental data 
for the laminar entrance region were reported by Woods [5] and 
Sakamoto and Fakui [6] for air. There is also some work done on 
rotating square ducts by Dias [7] and Morris and Dias [8] for 
laminar flow. 
Laminar heat transfer and pressure drop in rectangular ducts 
was studied by Neti et al.[9] using a finite difference procedure 
for a duct with an aspect ratio of 2:1. All the variables such 
as,Reynolds number,Grashof number and heat fluxes' are similar to 
those in the present investigation. The results from Neti et al.[9] 
show that,fully developed solutions of Nu and fRe are independent of 
Reynolds number and are relatively insensitive to Ro.This study also 
indicates that the body forces affect heat transfer at GrPr>3x1CH 
and the effect of the body forces is less pronounced <Ln the inlet 
region than in the fully developed region of  the duct. 
Majumdar et al.[10] investigated turbulent flow in circular and 
square ducts both experimentally and theoretically.Heat transfer 
results   are   correlated   as   a  iunction of   a variable  Re /1-. where I r  • 
this variable is defined below: 
-25/11 20/11 40/33 
Re/^2 =   (Re ) (Gr ) ( Pr ) (2-1) 
and 
2
 
3
 <^T >} 
Gr=jQ    H0(2a)   - 
^  z- v2 <2"2) 
where   a   is   the   duct   radius   and   z   is   the   longitudinal   coordinate. 
For   Re    / r-i geater   than   0.01,an   increase   in   heat   transfer  was 
observed  and  when   Re   /r-       reaches   /IOO,Nusselt  numbers  are   doubled 
compared  to the stationary  case. 
Experimental laminar and turbulent flows in rectangular ducts 
were investigated by Brown [11] on a duct with an aspect ratio of 
2:1 . The resulting laminar pressure drop showed agreement with the 
numerical   linite   difference   results   of   Neti   et  al.[9]   .Increases   in 
non-dimensional   pressure   drop   of   up  to  25 percent were observed for 
5 Grashof   numbers   of   up   to   3x10     ,with   rotation   having   no   effect   on 
pressure    drop    up    to    a    Grashof    number    of    about    10-5    .Turbulent 
9 
pressure drop results showed little rotation effects for the Grashof 
numbers studied. The investigation by Brown [11] also shofred 
increases in neat transfer of as much as 25 percent for the highest 
Grashof number reached at each Reynolds number. Data were taken at 
four different Reynolds numbers of 6300,7 800,10000,and 18000.At each 
Reynolds numbers,the highest Grashof numbers were approximately 
J4x-io5-r-6xto5-r' ana5 ;and x 5xio6r                 ""'    ""        '. 
10 
CHAPTER 3 
Experimental Apparatus And Procedure 
f 
*   This    chapter    provides    information   about    the    design    of    the 
apparatus    and     the    instruments    used    in    the    experiments.lt    also 
describes   a   typical   experiment   to  illustrate  the  procedures   used in 
the data analysis. 
The rotor consists of two main sections ; a hollow steel shaft 
with connected test sectin housing,and an instrument package.Figure 
3.1 shows a sketch of the rotor.The test section housing is a 7.62 
cm.     ID    steel    pipe    and    is    located    32    era.     away    from    the    shaft 
centerline.lt    is    supported    by    eight    structural, members   from    the 
n 
shaft.On   the   opposite   side   of   the   shaft,counterweights   are   located 
on the structural  members.They  are used to balance  to  test  section. 
On the inlet side of the rotor the shaft is attached to a 30 
kW.variable speed DC motor by a belt drive.Inlet fluid coupling and 
input power slip rings are located adjacent to the belt drive.The 
slip rings transmit power to the heaters and instrument package 
where the transducer and switching equipment are located.The slip 
rings were manufactured by Kirkwood Industries,model number 
C-111.The inlet fluid coupling was manufactured by Perfecting 
Company.model number WL4100-0.The instrument 
package is located  at   the outlet side of   the rotor and houses  all   of 
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Figure 3.1 Sketch of rotor, showing bearings, motor and belt 
drive, slip rings, fluid couplings and instrument 
package. Brown (11) 
the measuring and switching equipment.The information from this 
equipment is transmitted across low-noise slip rings,manufactured by 
Lebow  Assaciates,model   number 6116. 
Figure 3.2 shows a sketch of the air flow through the test 
section.The air is supplied by house air compressors at 550 
kPa.Before entering the pressure regulated tank.which eliminates 
small pressure fluctuations caused by compressor cycling,the air 
goes through a dynamic dehuinidifier,made by the Trinity Equipment 
Corperation. Iri'^addition, a dessicant filled chamber is located 
after the tank.This chamber and the dynamic dehumidifier eliminate' 
the numidity in the air,making i't possible to cool the air to very 
low  temperatures. 
After the dessicant chamber the air goes through a metering 
valve and orifice plate flowmeter.The flowmeter has taps located at 
1.5 diameters upstream and 0.5 diameters downstream of the orifice 
[1] .A U-tube mercury manometer is connected at the orifice meter to 
measure gauge pressures.The pressure drop across the taps was 
measured  by  an inclined oil  manometer. 
After the orifice meter, the air goes through a copper coil 
where, if  needed,the air can be cooled by   a 
liquid     nitrogen     bath.The    use     of    nitrogen    cooling    reduces     the 
operating    temperature    of    the    test    section    to    close    to    ambient 
13 
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Figure 3.2   F low circuit,showing orifice plate flowmeter,dessicant chamber and liquid 
nitrogen bath. 
temperature, thereby reducing the heat loss.However,because of good 
insulation on the present test section,precooling of the fluid was 
not. needed.After the copper coil,the air travels through the rotary 
fluid coupling and   the test  section. 
To  measure   the   pressure   drop,   15 pressure   taps were mounted  on 
the   duct.       Figure   3.3   shows   a   sketch   of   the   pressure   measurement 
circuit.Static   pressure  readings  were   transmitted  from   the   pressure 
taps   through   1.6 tnm.Teflon   tubing, to1 a  solenoid  driven fluid switch 
located   in   the   instrument   package.The   fluid   switch   consists   of   a 
r 
W0601/1P-12T  fluid   switch   wafer   and  a VJS1-12-2^  V DC modeled rotary 
solenoid   drive,manufactured   by   Scanivalve   Corporation.The   solenoid 
drive   is    actuated    by    applying   a    1.5   amp.    28   V   DC    through    slip 
rings,which   makes   it   possible   to   get   readings   at   each   pressure   tap 
on  the duct. 
A pressure transducer was connected to the stationary output 
tube of the fluid switch.lt is a Validyne model DP-7 transducer and 
is connected to a Validyne CD16 demodulator.To eliminate the 
distortion on the diaphragm caused by centrifugal acceleration,the 
pressure transducer was mounted so that the diaphragm 
sensing element was located at the rotational plane and was centered 
about the axis of rotation. The' reference tap on the pressure 
transducer was connected to the first tap on the duct,which was used 
as   a   reference   tap  so   that   the  pressure  difference  between  the   taps 
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Figure 3-3.    Pressure measurement circuit. 
could    be    measured.Before    and    after    each    experiment the   pressure 
transducer        was         calibrated.The        system        was sealed        and 
pressurized.Using     the     inclined     oil     manometer     and demodulator, 
pressure  and voltage   readings  were  obtained.     A least squares  curve 
fit   of   the   pressure   verses   voltage   was   obtained,producing  a   linear 
i 
curve. 
Because of experimental difficulties, calibration was performed 
at stationary conditions.To eliminate questions about the effect of 
rotation    on    the    calibrations    series    of    experiments   was    carried 
out,where    the    test    section   was    sealed    and    pressurized.        In    the 
i 
absence   of   ilow,the   pressure   readings  were   the   same   along   the   duct 
for both the stationary and variable speed conditions.These results 
show  that  the calibration curve was  not effected  by   rotation. 
One major problem sometimes encountered in this flow circuit 
was air leakage.lt was detected Dy scaling the exit of the • test 
section,pressurizing the system,cutting off the air supply,and 
noting any  drop  in'pressure  in the system. 
Figure 3.4 shows the temperature measurement circuit.Chromel-Alumel 
cement-on type the-rmooouples, manufactured by RDF Corperation were 
used to measure wall temperature.The thermocouple leads were 
co-nnected to the copper terminal strips attached to one of the 
radial support arms.Again,by using Chromel-Alumel thermocouple 
wiringjthe   other   sides   of   the   copper   strips   were   connected   to   the 
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Figure 3-4  Thermocouple circuit. Brown (11) 
rotary solenoid switch,located within the instrument package.The 
switch was actuated by applying 2.5 amp.,28 V DC pulses through the 
slip rings, thereby selecting each of the .15 pairs 'of leads to be 
monitored.At the solenoid switch,the chromel-alumel leads were 
attached to copper posts through copper switches and soldering posts 
and back to chromel aluiael leads. And these leads were connected to 
the copper connecting posts on the slip rings.Here,the junction was 
again exposed to the ambient. Chromel-Alumel wires were attached to 
the stationary side of the junction, transmiting the signal to the 
potentiometer. Because      of       dissimilar      materials       at       the 
junctions, perhaps some uncertainties are involved. These 
uncertainities can be estimated by calibrating the thermocouples at 
the ice point and boiling water.This showed that the thermocouples 
had an uncertainty of plus or minus 0.5 C of their measured 
values. This uncertainty is negligible for the present 
measurements. Thermocouple accuracy was also tested in the rotational 
mode of the operation.No EMF changes resulted from different speeds 
of 'rotation. (' 
Figure 3-5 shows a sketch of the test section.lt consisted of 
rigid waveguide tubing, enclosed in a hollow Micarta rod. The rigid 
waveguide tubing is rectangular -and 1.5 m.long with a 2:1 aspect 
ratio and 1.58 cm.xO.79 cm.inside dimensions.The tubing was made out 
of copper-bronze and has a high thermal conductivity.lt was 
manufactured   by A. T Wall   Company. 
19 
On the bottom side of the tube,pressure taps were located at 
10.16 cm.intervals. The pressure taps.are made by drilling 0.397 
mm. holes into the duct by using Electro-Discharge Machining which 
made no burrs inside of the , duct that could have disturb the 
flow.Hypodermic tubing was soldered onto these holes on the outer 
wall.The hypodermic tubing used had a 90 degree bend,which 
eliminated the need to bend teflon tubi'ng.When bent at 90 
degrees,Teflon tubing is subject to pinching and breaking.Teflon 
tubing was connected to the open end of the hypodermic 
tubing,thereby transmiting the static pressures from each tap to the 
instrument  package. 
On the outer side of the duct wall,cement-on type thermocouples 
were mounted at 10.16 cm. intervals. At the upstream side of the 
duct  three thermocouples were 
inserted in the air stream.These were located at different vertical 
positions across the flow passage.The average readings of these 
thermocouples gave the inlet fluid temperature.At the downstream 
side of the duct another thermocouple was mounted in the air 
stream.The sensing tip of this thermocouple was located exactly at 
the center of the flow channel.This was used as an indication of the 
outlet  fluid  temperature. 
The  duct   was   neated   by   electric   thermofoil   heaters  attached   to 
the     outer     walls     of     the     duct.They     were     standard,commercially 
20 
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available Kapton type strip heaters,manufactured by Minco Products 
Inc.The surrounding Hicarta rod was used as an insulator as well as 
a supporting element for the wave guide tube.An increase in 
rotational speed produces high centrifugal forces,which would cause 
the wave guide tube to bend if left unsupported.Because of Micarta's 
high mechanical properties it is a good supporting material.Also 
Micarta has ;a low conductivity which makes it possible to reduce the 
heat loss to  the ambient. 
Before   running  an   experiment,a   careful   check   of   the  rotor   was 
made   for   loose"- parts   and   proper   bearing   oil   lev el. The   system   was 
j 
then  pressurized  and  sealed for  pressure transducer  calibration.From 
the    inclined    oil    manometer    and    the    demodulator,pressure    verses 
voltage   readings  were   recorded.Then   the  rotor  was   brought  up   to   13 
Rad/sec.(125   RPM)   to   insure   good   contact   between   brushes   and  slip 
rings.Rotor    speed    was    measured    by    a   model    210    induction    type 
tachometer with   a   4  digit L.E.D  display,   manufactured   by   the Herman 
Stitch    Company.       By   using   a   single   phase    117    VAC   power   source, 
necessary   power  was   applied   to   the heaters   by  adjusting  the voltage 
with   a Variac.The voltage was   recorded.In  addition,heater power was 
measured     by     a    wattmeter     .The     overall     heater     resistance     was 
calculated from   these  quantities   to check against  the possibility of 
having any heaters which were  burned out  or short  circuited. 
Next   the   rotor   speed was   set   to   the   desired  value,and   the   air 
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flow was  turned on. 
Since steady state conditions were needed for each 
experiment, the thermocouples were raonitore-d and the most sensitive 
thermocouples (inlet fluid and the hottest wall thermocouple) were, 
recorded.With the present test section it was safe to operate up to 
200 C. To keep this temperature limit from being exceeded, an Omega 
Engineering Company model 6100 tanperature controller was connected 
in the circuit.During .the waiting period for steady .state 
conditions,the controller was set to the hottest wall 
thermocouple.Steady state conditions were considered to be reached 
when the hottest wall thermocouple (the most sensitive) and inlet 
fluid thermocouples varied by no more than 0.2 C in half an hour 
period.When steady state conditions were reached, all of tlffe 
thermocouple voltages and pressure readings were recorded.To find 
the flow rate,orifice pressures and pressure differences across the 
orifice meters were measured.Also barometric pressure and ambient 
temperature were noted.Once this information was taken,the flow was 
turned off and the calibration of the pressure transducer was 
repeated. If another experiment was to be run,the flow was not cut 
off,and the new flow rate,heater power and rotor speed were set.This 
geatly reduced the waiting time for steady state conditions for the 
second run.Normally, a typical experimental run took 8 to 9 hours in 
the laminar regime,and  3  to  5 hours in the, turbulent flow regime. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Data Analysis 
This chapter provides information about the methods and 
assumptions U3ed to analyze the test data. Analyzing the raw test 
data was accomplished in i our parts by a computer program. In the 
first part of the computer program,curve fitting of discrete data 
was done.The second part involves a series of energy balances to 
determine fluid temperatures along the duct. Computations of the 
friction factor  and fluid properties were done in the third 
part.Lastly,calculations of the results,namely the heat transfer 
i 
coefficients,Nusselt,Grashof and Rotation numbers were done in the 
fourth  part  of  the program. 
After each experiment,duct wall,inlet and outlet thermocouple 
voltages, as well as voltages produced by the pressure transducer as 
it was switched between pressure taps were recorded.Ambient 
temperature,applied heater voltagc,power dissipation and the rotor 
speed     were     also     measured. The    calibration    of     the     pressure 
transducer was done before and after each experiment.A linear least 
squares curve was fitted to the calibration data.The equation of 
this calibration line was used to convert the voltages to the 
pressures at each tap. The flow rate was determined by the orifice 
plate flowmeter. The static pressure upstream of the orifice plate 
and    the   upstream   to   downstream   tap -pressure   differential    (at   the 
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vena contracta) were recorded. In order to spot 1'aulty thermocoples 
and pressure taps,after each experiment,temperature and pressure 
versus axial locations were plotted.Because of high gravitational 
forces and vibration,shorted or broken thermocouples and clogged 
pressure tubes were expected on occasion. Also,burned heaters would 
cause low readings of the thermocouples. Bad thermocouples were 
easily verified by spinning and heating the duct without flow 
through it.Because of absence of flow,all of the thermocouples 
except the ones close to the ends should read approximately the 
same.If there were any bad thermocouple or pressure taps,they were 
ignored for further analysis until they could be repaired.The raw 
data were also compared with other similar experiments to spot any 
unexpected measurements. 
After fitting a rourth order least squares polynomial curve to 
the temperature data in the first part,the computer program 
calculated the mass flow rate.An ASME standard orifice plate 
flowmeter was used. It had a diameter of 38.13 mm.and an orifice 
diameter of 7.62mm, giving a d/D ratio of 0.2 .The flow calculations 
were done using the standard orifice plate equation [12].The ideal 
flowrate was  derived from  the Bernoulli equation. 
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m ideal■■"* Aorif 
"2  g  w ( P, - P2 ) 
l-(d/D)4    J 
1/2 
(4-1) 
where^w is  the specific weight of  the air. 
The discharge  coefficient is defined as; 
Cd = 
m
 actual 
m ideal 
(4-2) 
The flow  coefficient  is.defined as; 
[ l-(d/D) "] 4    1/2 
( 4-3 ) 
Benedict  [12] gives  the empirical  relation for flow coefficient as; 
K = Kn  +  1000     -. (4-4) 
where  b is defined as; 
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h =0.0002 + 
0.0011 
d     J 
0.0004 
+ ( 0.0038+ ) 
\.4 d     16 
 +(16.5+5D) (—) 
D D 
.(4-5) 
and 
m 
actual 
= K   m. deal (4-6) 
Because   K   depends    on   the   Reynolds    number   the   calculation   of   mass ( 
flow rate was an iterative process.Initially the flow coefficient K 
was assumed to be 0.61 which was very close "to the actual flow 
coefficient [11].After finding the flowrate once,the iterative 
process began and continued until the mass flow rate converged to 
within 0.01- percent. 
After determining the flow rate,an energy balance was done for 
the entire duct to determine total heat loss to ambient. This was 
calculated as; 
Q
 amb        ° heater  " Q fluid   " Q ends (4-7) 
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where, QHeater>is   the  energy   generated   by   the  heaters, Qplui(i  is   total 
energy  absorbed  by  fluid,and QEnds  is  the energy loss from  both  ends \ 
of   the duct. 
From measured voltage and current data the energy generated by 
the heaters was calculated.The inlet and exit temperatures of the 
fluid were directly measured, and with the mass flow rate the total 
energy absorbed  by  the fluid could  be found. 
Q =  mC_(T.-T.) (4-8) fluid p   v      out        m' v     .  ' 
The cross sectional area of the duct and the thermal conductivity of 
the metal of the duct were known.The temperature gradients were 
found at the ends of the duct by differentiating the fourth order 
wall temperature fit.From this information, the energy loss from 
both  ends   of  the duct was  calculated. 
dT 
Q =kA.   '   (     
ends duct dz beginning 
of the duct 
dT 
dz 
)     (4-9) 
end of 
the duct 
Once   the  total   energy loss  to  the  ambient was known, the average 
loss coefficient could be easily  found. 
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Q   amb 
U=       (4-10) 
(•T     .   -  T      , )   L 
ave amb 
where,L  is defined as  the length of  the duct. 
^ ...... 
The duct was then divided into 16 'equal sections each O.O889 
E^-in-axial length.Si nee fluid temperatures could not be measured 
directly inside the duct,a series of energy balances was done in 
these little control volume Sections to determine .fluid 
temperatures. 
Fiqure H.1 shows the control volume tor the energy balance at 
each little section.As it is mentioned above,a series of energy 
balances was done to find the bulk fluid temperatures and energy 
flow into the fluid. 
q fi 'j =    q       + q      , _ q. (4-11) 
^ fluid ^ gen        ^ cond        ^   o« v ' oss 
where,        q is energy generated  by heaters 
per section, qeonc| is axial conducted energy in or out of the 
section and q-ioss is defined as the energy loss to the ambient per 
section. Since there were 16 equal sections,total energy generated 
by the heaters was divided by 16 to get the energy per section.When 
calculating    the    energy    loss    from    both     ends    of    the    duct, axial 
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Figure  4-1 . Control volume for energy balance calculations 
conduction was calculated in the same fashion. 
\ 
dT 
^cond  =   k   Aduct  _, (4-12) 
dz P 
where, A. ,• is the cross sectional area of the duct and k is the 
thermal conductivity*Energy loss to the ambient was also straight 
forward to calculate. \ 
1| =    (Tw.ll     -    Tnmh}     U^Z f4"1'3) loss wall a b 
where, T.-,, is the wall temperature at the center of the each 
section,U is the loss coefficient frora equation (4.8) and A Z is the 
length  of   the section. 
Once    the    energy    absorbed    by    the   fluid    at    each   section   was 
known,a  fluid  temperature increment was   found  at  each   section. 
1 fluid 
ATf|uid  = (4-14) 
m
   °P 
where,C    is the specific  heat  and m is  the flow rate. 
*      After    finding    the    fluid    temperature    rise    in    each    control 
volume, the    fluid    temperature    at    each    of    the    15    boundaries   was 
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calculated as the inlet temperature plus the sum of the temperature 
rise     in     the     preceding     control     volume     sections. With     this 
method,bulk fluid temperature was calculated at e§ch of the 
boundaries. Then by interpolation,the bulk fluid temperatures were 
found at  the center of  each section. 
After   determining   the   bulk   flui£-^rJvl.Lrj%rature   at   the   center of 
each   section,a   third   order   least   squares   polynomial   was   fitted to 
the pressure data.The fitted polynomial was then differentiated to 
obtain dP/dZ. 
To find air density, the below  expression [13]  was  used. 
0.043213   P 
\ 1 + 0.00367 T 
(4-15) 
where,T and  P are   the temperature and pressures at  the center of  the 
section.     From  the continuity   equation,air velocity  was found. 
m 
V=       (4-16) 
Using   dP/dZ   and    the   local   air   "density   and   velocity, the   friction 
factor  at  each control  volume section was  calculated. 
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2(dP/dzHDH) 
f = 5 — (4-17) 
Q V Z 
where,D„ is the hydraulic diameter of  the duct. 
Once the friction factors were determined,the heat transfer 
coefficient and non-dimensional results • of the experimental 
run, namely Mussel t and* Grashof numbers were found in the 16 control 
volume sections.By using equation (4.9) the heat transfer 
coefficient was calculated. 
i                             fluid ' / J      ,„ , h= _ .    (4-18) 
A
 wall   (T wall "T fluic^ 
Nusselt    number   was    calculated    by   using   both    the   bulk   and   wall 
properties. 
i 
Mi.                — - 
h   DH 
INU          ,,  
wall 
kwall 
Nu
 Bulk " 
h
   °H 
(4-19 a)1 
kBulk 
(4 -   19b) 
where, k^-,-  and   kb ,^   are . the   thermal   conductivities   of   air   at   the 
bulk and wall  properties. 
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Finally,   the Grashof  number was determined, 
efl(qflu;c/Awal|)(DH)H Gr=_ (4  20) 
vX
   
kBulk 
where,    |3 is   1/T   (K~1), 12 is rotational   speed in rad/sec  and H  is  the 
distance  between the axis  of rotation and  the center  of  the duct. 
Lastly,the   computer   program   printed   out   and   plotted   the   axial 
location,wall     and    fluid     temperature,friction    factor,Nusselt    and" 
Grashof  numbers. 
Figure 4.2 shows temperature profiles of a typical heavily 
insulated non-rotating experimental run.Wall and fluid temperatures 
steadily  increase  along the duct  until 
at about 90 percent of the duct length.Because end affects became 
dominant and the heat loss increases,tffe temperatures level off 
.toward the end of the duct. These runs were done on the bench and 
the duct was wrapped with fiberglass thermal insulation to a 
thickness  of 30 cm.    . 
On the other hand,in the case of all of the rotating 
experimental runs,the wall temperature stopped increasing at about 
7 5   percent   of   the   duct   length.This   was   expected   because   there   was 
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Figure  4-2.   Fluid and wall   temperature profiles of a typical   heavily insulated 
stationary run. 
s 
less insulation around the duct.Figure 4.3 shows the temperature 
profiles of a typical rotating experimental run.In spite of 
decreasing wall temperature at about 75 percent of the duct 
length,the fluid temperature kept increasing,which meant that 
adiabatic conditions were not reached. If the air flow had been 
adiabatic,the fluid temperature would have been at the same 
te.i . . ture as the duct wall,which did not occur here. In all cases, 
when the slope (dT/dZ) of the wall temperature curve became zero, 
accuracy was lost since qf,ui(j approached zero and could not rely on 
the wall and fluid temperatures to give accurate heat transfer 
coefficient.Therefore,the data near point of zero slope and further 
downstream were ignored.In figure 4.3 the dashed lines show the 
analysis cut off point. 
Hot all of • the results' were accepted as good data.With the 
laminar runs,at about 4 5 percent  of  the 
duct length,the energy transfered to the fluid decreased to less 
than 15 percent of the energy generated by the heaters.This caused 
large, uncertainties in the results.For this reason,only laminar 
inlet  results were obtained. 
Figure 4.5 shows axial variation of Reynolds number and 
friction factor in a typical rotating experimental run in the 
turbulent regime.Unfortunately, the experimental apparatus was 
unable     to     detect      the      pressure     drops      in     the     laminar     flow 
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regime.Friction factor was  analyzed in the turbulent  regime only. 
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CHAPTER   5 
Results 
Experimental heat transfer results obtained in the 
laminar,transition and turbulent flow regimes and pressure drop 
results  are described in 'this  chapter.   
Because of a very low pressure "drop in the duct, the equipment 
in the experimental apparatus could not detect the pressure drop in 
the laminar flow region.Pressure drop results are presented only in 
the turbulent flow, regime for  both stationary  and rotating cases. 
Figure 5. 1 shows fully developed diraensionless pressure drop 
results for the isothermal experimental runs.All of these data were 
obtained while the duct was stationary.The results show good 
agreement with the results for a 2:1 aspect ratio duct given Dy 
Jones   [1*1]. 
Stationary heat transfer results in the laminar regime' are 
plotted in figure 5.2 .All of these data were obtained when the duct 
was    heavily    insulated. Results    were . compared    with    the    finite 
difference    results    of    Neti    et    al.[9].All    the    variables,such    as 
Reynolds     number     and    heat     fluxes,are    similar    to     those     in    the 
experiment.The   experimental    results    correlate   well    for   values    of. 
* -2 * -2 
axial      location     Z        higher      than     2x10     . For      Z <2x10     , the 
1)1 
) 
experimental  results do  not  correlate well with finite 
difference results   of  Heti   et  al.[9]. 
This discrepancy may be due to the dissimilarities oetween the 
two duct inlets.The theory assumed uniform axial velocity at the 
entrance while the flow in the experiment was forced to travel 
radially*outward,   through a sharp  bend  and■then to  the duct. 
Fibres. 5.3 thru 5.'8 show the effect of buoyancy forces on heat 
transfer in the laminar regime at different axial locations Z along 
the duct.The data show a urend of increasing Nusselt Number with 
increasing Grashof   number.The  solid  curves  are  the finite difference 
results   of   Neti    et   al.[9]    for    the   constant   heat   flux   case   of   900 
p W/i.i   .The   data   points   generally   fall   slightly   above   the   theoretical 
solution    for     axial     locations     of     Z",     less     than     or     equal     to 
2.06x10    .This   can   be   seen   in   figures   5.3   and   5.4   .     -Again,as  was 
mentioned     above,the     discrepancy     between     the     experimental     and 
theoretical,   results   may   be   due   to   dissimilarities   between   the   two 
duct   inlets.To   eliminate   this    uncertainty    , some   experiments   were 
conducted with   a flow  straightener  at   the  inlet  of   the  duct.     These 
results   show    better    agreement   with    the    theoretical    solution   [9]. 
The   flow   straightener   helped,especially   in   the very   inlet   region  of 
the   duct   i or   axial    locations   Z      of    2.06x10-c"   and   less. All   of    thu 
experimental   points with   the flow 
straightener    show-    better    agreement    to    the    theoretical    curve    than 
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Figure 5.8   Effect of Grashof number on laminar heat transfer results  at   Z =4.41 x 10 * 
those without   the flow straighte-ner. 
In   figures   5.7   ana   5.8   the   experimental   points   fall   slightly 
under   the   theoretical   curve   at axial  locations   of Z   ,greater   than or 
p 
equal   to   3.91x10    .       This   problem   may   be   due   to   excessively   large 
energy      losses      along      the      duct,      increasing      the      experimental 
uncertainity .For    this    reason,it   was    not   possible   to   gefc«®accurate 
heat  transfer results  in the fully developed region. 
Reynolds number varied from TJOO to 1900 for all the 
experiments in the laminar flow. At a fixed value of Z no Reynolds 
number dependence is observed on the results. 
Figures 5.9 to 5.11 show the heat transfer results in the 
transition region. The objective was to see how increasing rotation 
influenced the transition behavior.The experimenets were conducted 
with low (10 ) and high (10 ) Grashof number. For Grashof number of 
order 10 ,the results show that the transition from laminar to 
turbulent flow takes place around a Reynolds number of 
2000.Interestingly,with increasing Grashof number the transition is 
delayed to higher Reynolds number. When the Grashof number is of 
order 10 , transition occurs at Re=2800.The results are plotted at 
three different axial locations Z along the duct,showing that 
transition occured at the same Reynolds number at 
different    axial     locations    'along     the     duct.All     of     the    results 
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* _2 
at  Z = 3.4 x 10    . 
presented here are'in the inlet region of the duct.Increasing energy 
losses along the duct made it impossible, to get accurate fully 
developed laminar  results. •. 
Figures 5.12 to 5.18 show the effect of rotation on turbulent 
heat transfer and pressure drop.In the heavily insulated 
experiments, the Nusselt number reached-a constant value at about 80 
diameters downstream of the entrance.For this reasou,all of the 
results computed past 80 duct diameters, are considered to be fully 
developed. The pressure drop results became fully developed at 50 
diameters from  the  entrance. 
Although rotation was shown not to affect turbulent pressure 
drop significantly,the results do show that,turbulent heat transfer 
is greatly effected by rotation. The turbulent Nusselt number- 
exhibited the transition from pure to mixed convection at' a 
threshold value of Grashof number .-This threshold value increased a 
little with increasing Reynolds number from a value of 5x10 at a 
Reynolds number of 8000 to a value of 9x105 at Re=32000. 
Approximately, a 30 to 95 percent increase in- heat transfer rate was 
observed  for   the highest Grashof   numbers  reached. 
Figures   5.12 and   5.13 show   the  effect  of  rotation on 
heat     transfer     and     pressure     drop     for     a     Reynolds     num-ber     of 
6000. Rotation     began     t'o     have     an    effect     on    neat     transfer     near 
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Figure 5-13.     Effect of Grashof number on fully developed turbulent pressure drop   Re = 8000, 
Grashof=5x10 .A logarithmic least squares curve is fitted through 
the data above this Grashof number.The data below Grashof=5x10 are 
compared with an equation, from Kays[l5] and with Brown's [11] 
data. Present investigation agree well with Kays [15] equation, 
however Brown's data [11] show an increase at about Grashof number 
of 2x10 .Although a sharp "transition from pure to mixed convection 
is shown between the equation from Kays [15] and the. logarithmic 
curve fit,   a smooth   transition is  expected. 
Figure 5.13 shows the effect of rotation on fully developed 
pressure drop.The data are compared with an isothermal correlation 
from Jones [14] and with Brown's data [11].Unlike Nusselt 
number,pressure drop does not seem to be effected very much. 
However,a slight  upward  trend is  observed for high Grashof  numbers. 
The effects of rotation on fully developed heat transfer and 
pressure drop for a nominal Reynolds number of 12000 are shown in' 
figures 5.14 and 5.15. The transition from pure to mixed convection 
occured at Grashof=5.5x10 . A logarithmic least squares curve is 
shown fitted through the data above the transition Grashof number. 
Figure  5.15 shows  that rotation has 
negligible effect on the fully developed pressure drop for the 
Grashof numbers studied at this Reynolds number.The data are 
compared with isothermal correlation from Jones [14]. Figures 5.16 
thru    5.18   are   similar    to   figures    5.12   and    5.14   but   for   Reynolds 
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numbers of  16 500,21500 and   32000. 
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\ CHAPTER  6 
Conclusion 
Data are presented on the- effect of rotation on heat transfer 
in laminar, transition and turbulent flow and on pressure drop in 
turbulent flow in a neated rectangular duet with a 2 to 1 aspect 
ratio.The duct rotates about an axis parallel to but displaced from 
the axis  of  symmetry. 
The laminar heat transfer results presented here have been 
found to be in good agreement with the numerical finite difference- 
results of Neti et al. [ 9] • Increases in h'eat transfer due to rotation 
of approximately 90 percent were observed in the range 0<Gr<3x10 . 
All the laminar flow data presented are in the inlet region. The 
experiments were conducted at Reynolds numbers ranging from 1400 to 
1900. At     a    constant    value    of.  Z"     ,     the    results    appear    to    be 
independent  of  Reynolds   number. 
* 
Nusselt niiuber in the transition region from laminar to 
turbulent flvow was- also affected by rotation. With increasing 
rotation,the. data shows a continuous transition from ' laminar. to 
turbulent flow at increasing Reynolds number.When the Grashof number 
is of uhe order of 10 , the transition takes- place around a Reynolds 
number of 2000. On the' other hand, when the Grashof number was 
increased   to   10   ,the   transition  was   delayed   to  a Reynolds   number   of        * 
2800. 
The heat transfer data obtained from the turbulent flow data 
show a significant dependence on rotation for. the Grashof numbers 
studied. Data    taken   at    five     different    Reynolds     numbers    show 
increases in heat transfer coefficient of as much as 30 to- 95 
percent for the highest Grashof ntii.ibers reached. The data show that 
rotation does not have any effect up to a certain threshold value of 
Grashof ■number. Transition from pure to mixed convection occured 
between 5x10^ and 9x1Cr for all the Reynolds numbers studied. This 
threshold value of Grashof number increased slightly with increasing 
Reynolds number. 
Although the data obtained from the turbulent flow experiments 
show a significant dependence of heat transfer, pressure drop' seems 
to be relatively independent of rotation for the Grasnof values 
studied.Brown's data [11] shows that,rotation has a larger relative 
effect on pressure drop in the laminar regime.While it is likely 
that, turbulent pressure drop is effected by rotation, the 
experiments need to be performed at larger speeds of rotation to 
.produce high enough Grashof numbers cabable of influencing pressure 
drop significantly. Maximum Grashof number reached in the fully 
developed section of ' the duct was approximately 1.5x10' for nominal 
Reynolds  numbers of  8000,12000,  16 500,21 500 'and  32000. 
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